
RENT-TO-OWN
Control your cash flow by using your opera-
tional budget for rental payments until you 
have the financial position to convert your 
Rent to Buy.  

Our Rent-to-Own program includes a 
discount equivalent to 50% of the rent fees 
that you have already paid. In other words, 
you “earn” equity on the machine on each 
rental payment until you are ready to buy. 

        Rental Program

Contact our Sales group for the 
right machine to suit your needs

Not sure if the equipment fits your existing 
line? Need the equipment quicker than your 
capital purchasing approval cycle? Are you 
testing a new product? 

Our rental program reduces the risk of 
having idle equipment when a new product 
fails to achieve market acceptance. It is also a 
great alternative to satisfy sudden increases 
in product demand or for special trial runs.

TRY BEFORE BUY
HOW DOES IT WORK?

Sign the rental agreement and 
pay the first and last month to 
start the process.

Send your product and packaging 
material for a quick setup before 
shipping

Our rental program offers brand-new/never-used machines with full warranty 
at an affordable price. Ideal for the Food and Beverage markets, where 
sanitation needs, and fear of bacterial cross-contamination is a deterrent to 
consider pre-used equipment.

Our Sapphire Horizontal Flow Wrappers are 
arguably the most sanitary and easy to clean 
horizontal flow wrappers in the market. 
Equipped with One Motion Mag-drives, they 
are highly efficient to run and easy to maintain.

About our Machines

Use the machine for as long as 
you need even after the initial 
rental period is over.  

Our rental program allows you to rent for a 
minimum period of six months with an 
option to buy the machine at any time 
during the rental period. 
Whether you need a horizontal flow wrap-
per to meet spikes on demand or to test a 
new product until market acceptance is 
achieved, or even to start up a new line 
without investing much in capital equip-
ment, just follow these 4 steps to start pro-
duction
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